School Obstacle Program
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Looking for something different to add to your school sports day?
Want a fun day for your students without having to leave school grounds?
Want to be the coolest school in the district?

What is Obstacool?
Obstacool is for boys and girls aged 4 to 12 years, who want to get active, have fun
and meet friends. We have taken Obstacool all over the country giving children the
opportunity to become a part of the fun world of obstacle course running. It has
accompanied the Miss Muddy obstacle run on its journey around Australia and now
you have the opportunity to have it at your very own school.
We take Obstacool all over the country with the primary focus of getting kids active,
having a stack of fun and meeting new friends along the way!
We are committed to providing fun for Aussie kids!

The Course
Designed with fun and safety in mind, the Obstacool course includes a range of
obstacles that are both challenging and fun. Suitable for kids of all fitness levels,
the course has been designed to allow participants to run at their own pace
The course itself is made up of a giant mix of inflatable together with timber walls,
tunnels, rock walls, commando nets and stepping stones.
The ‘Hero’ of the course is our main inflatable Big Bopper, a 40 metre long giant
inflatable with many jumps, hoops, spiders web and 3.5m slide at the end.

Safety & Supervision
Given there are a number of obstacles on the course such as tyre runs, tunnels,
wall wedges and slides, we traditionally have a volunteer at each obstacle to help
the kids over if they’re having any trouble but primarily to ensure they’re staying
safe.
Ideally, if we come to your school, we’d like a teacher or other staff member to
man some obstacles to ensure the kids running stay safe.
We also have a comprehensive risk management assessment for your perusal too

Hydration & Sun Protection
We recommend all kids are advised to bring a bottle of water and hat as well as
have access to sun screen prior to their run.

What to Wear
Participants will be running around and getting down and dirty, so we advise all
kids to wear suitable shoes for running and comfortable clothes that won’t get
them in trouble with mum or dad if they come home covered in a little bit of dirt.

How will the day run?
To avoid the little kids getting nervous about running with the bigger kids, we
segregate the day into groups by school years.
The ideal time for each grade is 30-45 minutes, any longer and the kids can get
really tired and possibly lose interest.
Depending on school enrolment numbers, some schools combine two years at a
time if their enrolment numbers are small otherwise the kids run in their grade only.

Costs
Given every school size is different and
enrolment numbers vary, costs will be
different per school.
Please contact us on the details below to
discuss your options.
For more pictures on what the course looks
like, visit www.obstacool.com.au

Contact Information
To get your school involved and to
discuss pricing options, contact Peter
on 0426 244 456
Or email info@obstacool.com.au

www.obstacool.com.au

